Charities Societies and their Role in poverty Reduction AStudy on a Sample of Charities in Jerash Abstract
The study aimed to identify the role of charities in reducing poverty in jerash, through identifying their mechanisms of action, strategies, as well as to identify the obstaccles that limit their performance. In order to achieve study objectives, sample were chosen using the intentional class approach, by adopying the founding of charities as a class for selection of sample, and therefore 41 poverty concerned charities were selected out of the 71 associations that are located in Jerash governorate, by the help of head, representatives and member of the charities, bringing the total of administrative bodies to 123 member representatives, which constitutes of 58% of the study population; and by using the statistical package for social Sciences (spss), which was applied to study Statistics and beside advanced statistical methods to test analysis of variance t-test to demonstrate the differences and statistical indications of variables, beside the use of analysis of variance ONE WAY ANOVA The study found a range of results, most notable: that the work of charities mechanisms in jerash is cliam to amend some of the existing legislation, and the disclosure of weakness and numerous gaps to achieve the desired goal, turned out to be the most important strategies used by charities in the reduction of poverty are networking with governments strategy, followed by the exercise of force and pressure, and then networking with similar strategy associations, The study showed that the obstaclce and constrains that constrains that are facing the charities in jerash Governorate ware legislative, financial, community and administrative respectively, and the result showed no statistically singnificant differences in the level of constraints faced by charities attributed to the years of establishment variable. 
